TOOL KIT MINISTRIES – 2014
Dear Ministry Partners:
Thank you so much for you help and focus during 2014. As you know Toolkit is a faith ministry and is
held together by your consistent prayers and financial support.
This year in particular I questioned the ability to continue, but even through knee replacement the
renewed ability and focus was evident as the LORD opened doors
In January, Tool Kit was part of the GWCEA convention back at the Marriott Conference Center at
College Park, MD – teaching 3 workshop classes to over 120+ church leaders.

In January and again in September, Dr. Nancy was able to teach several training classes for the Bible
character building teams. These teams teach classes in the public schools through the Childrens’ Bible
Ministry of MD led by its current director, Denise Morgan. Pray for these works please.
Website: CBMofMD.org

In the Spring after knee replacement surgery, God opened doors for doing children’s chapels
and women’s ministry through speaking at Karis home and other meetings. For Easter, Dr.
Nancy was invited to do several presentations in a Gospel tent for the Easter egg hunt.– what a
great Easter season!

The summer brought a new church workshop in June for Faith Bible Church as well as a return
to Mt Airy Bible church and HBC in preparing the ministries for VBS work. We also directed
teams for the VBS in our home church, HBC, for a week long outreach in July.

In October, we again held a 2 part workshop at the AWANA annual conference in Bowie, MD.
It was a great class on providing helps on basic questions about God, the Bible, Jesus and the
most confusing concept for children, that science actually supports the Bible. This extended
class is called “Answers for Kids Hard Questions” and is going back to the GWCEA
convention in 2015. Many churches are asking for this class along with the resources and
websites that help leaders firm the foundation of their faith as well as the faith of their students.
Please pray 2015 will be a year of focus on this issue in particular.

October 31st, we joined with New S.W. Baptist Church in Baltimore to bring Gospel message
at least 4 times during their “Fall Fun Fest” to young and old alike. It is a joy to combine with
other ministries in doing God’s work.

This year we ministered to a total of 413 church leaders in training classes, bringing the 14
years ministry total to 6,583 church leaders year to date.
May the Lord use these people and churches to multiply His Kingdom by sharing, reaching and
teaching others to do the same.
Thank you again for sharing in these unique challenges and opportunities. Please keep the
prayers coming for God’s direction and provision for this faith based ministry.
Always in Christ (I Peter 3:15),

Nancy B.Shields
Dr. Nancy Shields, director TKM
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